
DDS meridian Head massage

With the gradual enhancement of people's awareness of head therapy and hair

conservation, the market of DDS meridian Head massage and health preservation has

become more and more extensive! More people choose to go into a professional health

center to maintain hair, scalp recuperation hair loss.

Then why the DDS meridian Head massage ? What are the benefits of DDS meridian Head

massage ?

Then let's talk about the benefits of DDS meridian Head massage

1. To promote the growth of Yangqi, hundred pulse harmony enhance the resistance of the

human body to supplement the necessary Yangqi, will contribute to the improvement and

maintenance of human energy and physical strength. Can also enhance resistance, prevent

blood stasis, evil, invasion, avoid colds, neurasthenia, hypertension, facial paralysis and

nerve, headache and other diseases.

2. Quickly release head pressure, relieve fatigue and enjoy high quality sleep. Eliminate



tension and anxiety in enjoyment. Get enough energy back to the brain! A sweet sleep

shines the skin and moisturizes the eyes the next day.

3. Improve blood circulation, promote brain cell movement, stimulate pituitary balance

hormone secretion to enhance intelligence, delay aging, avoid tinnitus and dizziness;

nourish hair; black hair to prevent hair loss!

For the crowd: lack of Yangqi, dizziness, headache, memory inconcentration, memory loss,

insomnia, more dreams, mental work, often face the computer and other people.



Why can do DDS meridian Head massage keep healthy?

The scalp is the highest skin of the human body, controls the elasticity of the skin of the

whole body, the scalp is the extension of the facial skin, is one of the second thinner skin of

the human body.

The thickness is only 1.476 mm, which is 1 / 6 of the face, 1 / 12 of the body, 1 / 50 of the

sole of the foot, and the metabolism of the scalp is 14-21 days.

When there is a wrinkle on the scalp, there are six wrinkles on the face, which means

that one scalp maintenance is equivalent to six facial maintenance.

Each hair follicle is connected to 300 tiny blood vessels, and all the nutrients in the

brain are supplied by tiny blood vessels.

When the scalp is not healthy, there will be headache and dizziness, scalp pain, hair

loss scalp aging and other symptoms!



A problem that can be solved by DDS meridian Head massage

[Clear]-The meridians and collaterals of the head dredge and remove stasis:

meridians and collaterals are a pipeline that runs the stasis of qi and blood

metabolism, and its internal and external conjoined bodies wrap around our whole

body like a network, which has the advantage of dispelling diseases. The human head

has six meridians and the face has three meridians and the human body has a total of

nine meridians to reach the head and face.

[Conditioning] -Holographic conditioning of head Zang-fu organs: the holographic

reflex area of the head has five Zang-fu organs, which can be diagnosed by head

holography, and conversely, the symptoms of five Zang-fu organs can be improved by

head holography.

[Supplement] -The improvement of qi and blood energy in the head: warm nourish

the body and resist the invasion of external evil, at the same time participate in the



metabolism of Zang-fu function, nourish the whole body, as well as skin, meridians,

flesh, tendons, bone, pulp, gland, seven orifices.

[Nourishing]-The essence vital of the head nourishes the brain: essence vital is also a

symbol of wisdom, there is a difference between the essence of innate origin and the

essence of acquired grain. If essence vital is sufficient, it can control the state of

thinking logic, memory, reaction and so on.

Who needs DDS meridian Head massage the most?

1. A person, such as night shift pensons or doctor, who often stays up late to work

overtime.

2. People who often lose sleep and have poor sleep quality.

3. People who often surf the Internet.

4. A person, such as office worker a student, whose memory is not concentrated and

whose memory is impaired.

5. People with poor cerebral blood vessels, such as high blood pressure and cerebral

infarction.

6. A person with a bad cervical spine.

7. People who often have headaches, dizziness, brain swelling and tinnitus.

8. A person who drives for a long time.

9, Hair quality is not good, hair loss crowd.



The effect of DDS meridian Head massage!

Therapy 1 , you may feel the head will be very relaxed

Therapy 2 , you may feel mentally happy to fall in love with head therapy

Therapy 3 , you may improve stress tension help sleep

Therapy 4 , you may say goodbye to dandruff

Therapy 5 , you may feel your hair smooth and shiny

Therapy 6 , let you feel the head meridians and collaterals unobstructed

Note: because the individual physique is different, the conditioning effect will be different!

This technology only does the auxiliary conditioning function!

This article refer to “Home of therapy”


